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Solstice finished peacefully for another year, we're getting
ready for the summer ahead and we've got an exciting new
venture to announce.

Avebury Chapel
We're delighted to be able to let you know that we've just
completed the purchase of the former URC chapel and grounds.

Before starting work to repair and protect the building, we'll be
opening the chapel to listen to ideas about how best to develop
this lovely space. The chapelwillbe open in the afternoon and
early evening on 5'h July for anyone to drop in and meet the
NationalTrust team, and to share thoughts. We'll then begin the
task of completing essential building works.

Our vision for this unique and beautiful building is to develop a

space to engage with people to share our passion for the
landscape, its abundant nature and world-renowned
archaeology. We'llbe working with WHS partners to showcase
the essential work we do to conserve and protect the site. We'll
also welcome localcommunities, and the many nationaland
international visitors coming to Avebury each year, providing
advice and information on wildlife and heritage.

In showcasing nature and conservation, we'd like to reflect the
important history of the building as a'Five Mile Chapel', and plan
to introduce talks and presentations by specialists in ecology,
archaeology and heritage in due course.

We very much look forward to seeing you in the chapel anytime
between 3pm and 7pm on Wednesday 5'h July, and to hearing
your thoughts and ideas.

Summer oFplay
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With the school holidays just

around the corner we have

created something special for
families to do every day of the
holidays.

Our 'Summer of Play' off'er is a

series of srnall scale activities,
mostly free of charge, which will
keep children busy and their
parents relaxed throughout the
holiday season.

Activities are varied and include

things such as'Archaeology
afternoons' where children can

have a go at excavating a replica

burial or'Children's yoga' in the
Manor Garden. Our 'Fifty things
Friday' is designed to get
children away from their phones

and tablets and learn how to
play outside with mud pies and

wild art. The energetic can take
part in our 'Avebury sports
days' to enjeiy hula hooping, egg

and spoon races or target
throwing to win a medal.

On 29 and 3O July we're holding
a crafts and food market in the
Old Farmyard, do pop along and
have a browse through the
varied range of stalls.
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